International Test of English Proficiency (iTEP)

iTEP SLATE is a comprehensive, Internet-based exam with content designed to
asses the English skills of high school and middle school students. The test takes no
longer than 90 minutes to administer and can be scheduled on-demand at test
centers around the world or administered on-site at institutions. Detailed results
are available on very quick turnaround (5 business days). iTEP SLATE is also an
extraordinarily secure test, using photo technology and online streaming to ensure
accurate test results. Finally, iTEP SLATE is more affordable than comparable tests.
iTEP SLATE tests proficiency in grammar, listening, reading, writing, and
speaking. In the writing and speaking sections, test-takers produce actual
writing and speaking samples which are graded by native English speaking
ESL professionals.
We believe a lot of information can be communicated in a test score. iTEP
scores serve not only to compare test-takers and aid in admissions and
placement decisions, but can also enable institutions get to know their
students, and help test-takers better understand their own English skills.
I
TEP determines an overall proficiency level from 0 (beginner) to 6 (mastery),
as well as individual proficiency levels from 0 to 6 for each of the skills tested.
The overall score and section scores are expressed in tenth-levels (2.1, 2.2,
etc.). Our scores are generated using the following methods:
● Multiple-choice sections of iTEP (reading, listening, and grammar) are
scored automatically by computer. Five sub-skills for each of these
sections are also scored to provide detail and insight into how the section
score was achieved.
● The writing and speaking samples are evaluated according to standard
criteria by trained ESL professionals who are native English speakers.
● Each test section is weighed equally.
● There is no penalty in the multiple-choice sections for incorrect answers.

To schedule an exam, contact the Certified iTEP Test Center nearest to you. Your test
will be scheduled at a time that is convenient for you at least three days from when
you call.
Please visit www.iTepexam.com for more information.

